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Assess Dynamics
 
In teaching music, assessment of the student's knowledge is 
relatively easy.  There are a multitude of ways that you can use to 
determine if your students know that forte means loud.
 
Knowing the terms is an important first step, but we need to take 
students beyond the knowledge level (or "remembering" in the 
newer version) to the higher levels where they are able to apply 
what they know.
 
POINTING PAGES:
For very young students, pointing pages are a great way to 
determine if they can listen to music and perceive if the music is 
"loud" or "quiet."  Give each child a pointing page, and play one or 
more selections of music.  As the students listen, have them point to 
the dynamic level that they hear.
 
You can assess by observing the students as they point, and use 
this information to determine if they really understand the concept, 
or if re-teaching is necessary.
 
Dynamic Symbol Cards:
For older students, give each child a set of dynamic symbol cards.  
To assess their knowledge of the dynamics terms, call out a term 
and have them hold up the symbol that matches the term.
 
Another good exercise is to ask the students to arrange the symbol 
cards from quietest to loudest.
 
When you can tell that they do understand the terms and symbols, 
use these symbol cards to assess their perception in a piece of 
music.  Play a piece of music with a variety of dynamic levels.  As 
the students listen, they point to the dynamic level that they hear.
 
If you want to do this as a written assessment, create a grid, play 
the piece of music and at a given signal (play a bell, or wave a 
ribbon) the students write in the grid, the dynamic level they heard 
at that point in the music.
 
These ideas (and more!) plus class sets of pointing pages, class 
sets of piano-forte cards for your younger students, and
class sets of dynamic symbol cards are included in the Dynamics 
Assessment Kit.
 
This kit will make your assessment of Dynamics meaningful!
 
Find information on the Dynamics Assessment Cards at:
www.musicplaytext.com
 
 

Dynamics Assessment Cards
by Denise Gagné
 
This assessment kit will take your dynamics assessments from knowledge 
level questions (What word means loud?) to application level. Can your 
students apply what they know when listening to a musical selection?  
Smartboards are wonderful tools, but do not provide a way for teachers 
to assess individual students.  This Kit provides a variety of assessment 
tools for students of different ages and abilities.  There are 24 PreK-1 
Pointing Pages, 24 sets of  forte and piano cards, and 24 sets of dynamic 
symbols.  A CD with orchestral, piano and pop musical examples is 
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Workshops 2011

Reading Clinic/Workshops
in Alberta!
 
August 17th - Calgary
Vienna Room, Varsity 
Community Hall, 4303 Varsity 
Dr. NW       9:30 - 4:00       
 
August 19th - Edmonton
Woodvale Community Facility, 
4540 - 50 St. Edmonton  T5L 
6B6            9:30 - 4:00
 
Register online at
www.musicplaytext.com
 
Reading Clinic/Workshop
Features:
* door prizes      
* free materials  (Sing Along 
with Seniors Book/CD)
* choral reading with Kerry 
Heisler, clinician       
* free recorders and recorder 
books     
* samples, resource books 
and octavos from Hal 
Leonard, Alfred, Lorenz and 
Themes & Variations
 
 
Ontario Musicplay 
Institute:
August 22-26, 2011
Redeemer College, 
Hamilton
Monday - K-1 curriculum
Tuesday - Grade 2
Wednesday - Grade 3
Thursday - Grade 4
Friday - Grade 5 and 6
* door prizes      
* free materials
* free recorders and recorder 
books for Grade 4-6 teachers
* FUN!!!
 
ECMMA Edmonton
(Early Childhood Music 
and Movement Ass.)
June 24-25
Location:  Concordia 
University College
7128 Ada Blvd
Email 
kirtonsusan@gmail.com for 
conference info
 
 
 
MENC Dallas Symposium
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included. Teaching 
suggstions, written 
assessments and reproducible 
worksheets are also included. 
New!!!        #DG1   
$30Musicplay Digital 
Resources
 

New 
Resources for 

2011
 
 
 

 
Musicplay 1-6 Digital Resources are Available now!   The Musicplay 
Digital Resources have all the songs that are in the Musicplay student 
books in digital format:  completely reformatted and greatly enhanced for 
use with computer and projector, IWB or Smartboards.  Each song in 
Musicplay is given in 3 formats:  PowerPoints, Smartboard files and 
QuickTime movies.  Many slides have been added to teach musical skills 
and elements of music such as dynamics, tempo, form, timbre, ostinato, 
articulation, instrument recognition, audience behavior, creating rhythm 
and melodic compositions, and to assess.  Color coded Boomwhacker® 
melodies, Solfa practice slides, Note name practice and Orff 
arrangements are added for many songs.  Kids demo movies are included 
for many singing games and dances.
 
Musicplay 1 Digital Resources    #PPT-MP1        $150 
Musicplay 2 Digital Resources    #PPT-MP2        $150 
Musicplay 3 Digital Resources    #PPT-MP3         $150 
Musicplay 4 Digital Resources    #PPT-MP4        $150 
Musicplay 5 Digital Resources    #PPT-MP5        $150
Musicplay 6  Digital Resources    #PPT-MP6        $150 

View samples of the QuickTime movie component on YouTube.
 
 
 
O Canada Bilingual
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD_AQpTiTcQ
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Listening Fun 
with Scarves and 
Tennis Balls
by Dan Fee

Listening Fun provides active listening activities for 
Grade 1-6 students using scarves, tennis balls and 
movement.
The collection includes three disks:
Disk 1.  Audio CD of all of the musical selections 
used
Disk 2.  The Digital Resources disk includes 
QuickTime movies of all routines (both practice and 
performance) led by Dan Fee.   There are also 

QuickTime movies about each composer featured in the collection:  J.S. Bach, J.C. 
Bach, Edvard Grieg, Modest Mussorgsky, George Frideric Handel, and Felix 
Mendelssohn. Composer biographies, lesson information, and routines are 
included on this disk in PowerPoint and Smartboard formats.  The Digital 
Resources Disk is very useful for teachers with a computer/projector or 
Smartboard.
Disk 3.  This is a DVD of all the practice and performance routines to be shown by 
teachers with a TV/DVD who may or may not have a computer/projector available.
The teacher’s guide includes lesson plans with objectives, assessment strategies 
and alignment to national standards, composer biographies, detailed movement 
instructions, guides-at-a-glance and student reproducibles.  This is a wonderful 
active listening collection with activities that are very engaging for students.    #LF   
$45

June 13-16, 2011
* Singing Games K-3 and 
concepts that you can teach!
* Singing Games 3-6 and 
concepts that you can teach
* Listening Fun with props!
* Jazz it Up!
 
 
 
 
Viva la Musica VEGAS!
Las Vegas - June 30-July 
2,  2011
Register now for a great 
destination workshop with 
Denise Gagne, Marian Rose, 
Deb Zilkoski, Dan Fee, Kerry 
Heisler, Thom Borden AND 
Artie Almeida!
 
Over 80 teachers from 
Canada and the United States 
have already registered.  This 
will be an incredible, idea 
packed event!!!
Register now at 
www.musicplaytext.com
 
 
Long & McQuade Reading 
Clinic - August 16, 2011
Vancouver, BC
Location and times TBA
 
 
Buffalo Trails School 
Division PD Day
August 29, 2011
 
Nova Scotia Kodaly (and 
Orff) Educators 
Conference
Sept 23, 2011
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Email Louise Grinstead for 
registration information:
lgrinstead@eastlink.ca
 
 
Early Childhood Educators 
Conference, Saskatoon
October 22, 2011
for information on how to 
register email program chair 
Robyn Hunter
robyn.hunter@nwsd.ca
 
 
Alberta Fine Arts 
Conference
October 28-30, 2011
Calgary, Alberta
registration will be through 
the Calgary Regional 
Consortium: 
www.crcpd.ab.ca
Early Bird Fee is $275
 
 
Ontario Music Educators 
Conference
Nov. 3-5, 2011
Deerhurst, Ontario
To register visit
www.omea.on.ca/
 
 
Oklahoma Music 
Educators
Early Childhood Day
Jan 21, 2012
 
 
North Carolina Orff 
Chapter
March 10, 2012
 
 
South Carolina Orff 
Chapter
March 17, 2012
 
 
South Texas Orff Chapter
April 14, 2012
 
 
If you'd like to book a 
workshop with Denise 
Gagné or with Dan Fee 
(based in Wisconsin), 
please email 
tvmusic@telusplanet.net
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SAMPLE Composer Video:  Bach Badinerie
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4EalZWZ27A
 
 
SAMPLE Scarf Routine for Back Badinerie
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Puk0ANyUcMw
 
 
 
 
 
Know Your Terms and Symbols
by Veronica Harper

 This resource is the third in a very successful 
series of reproducible worksheet collections to 
help teach music theory to students using 
games, crossword puzzles and fun activities.  
This collection teaches tempo terms and 
symbols, dynamic terms and symbols, repeats, 
reviews note names, teaches accidentals, key 
signatures, articulation and expression terms 
and symbols.  Each section teaches the content, 

then offers short answer assessments and  a multiple choice quiz.   
Students love the Tempo Trivia Bingo, Expression Tic-Tac-Toe, Repeat 
Concentration games!  The worksheets are given as both PowerPoints 
and Smartboard files for teachers who have a computer/projector or a 
Smartboard in their classroom.     #AL10 $25
 
 
 
Orff Source Vol. 2
Compilation

  This resource has 63 Orff arrangements 
of traditional and composed folk songs 
and singing games, sequenced according 
to tone set:  so-mi, la-so-mi, do-mi-so, 
etc.  Teachers looking for a song to 
reinforce a particular solfa pattern will 
find many choices.  Teachers who don’t 
have time to create their own 
arrangements will appreciate this source 
of arrangements of many songs that they 
already use in their music classes.  The 
songs included in this collection come 

from Musicplay Grades 1-4, but teachers do not need to use the Musicplay 
curriculum to make excellent use of the arrangements and games in this 
collection.  Arrangements by Robert A. Amchin, Denise Gagné, Alice 
Olson, Daphne Price, Lorie Price-Wagner and Judy Sills are included.  
New!!!                         #740  $25
 

To all the American teachers who are now on summer break, 
hope you have a great summer!  To all the Canadian teachers 

who have 3 tough weeks to to,
hang in there!
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